
WALLS
reinforce breaks in edges with slices of “corner cardboard”; attach with box 
rivets
finish painting “woodwork”
glue chair rails to walls
paint fireplace panel with architectural detail
cut final fireplace opening
hang black fabric on fireplace opening
paint architectural detail on other walls

SUNFLOWER TEA SET
cut out cup handles (cardboard)
cut out pot handles (cardboard)
cut out tray
paper maché tray
 shape cups
shape pot
attach cup handles
attach pot handle
paint cups
paint pot
paint tray

TURTLES
make turtle heads, feet (cardboard)
shape turtles
paint turtles
cut panes
glue topaz plastic (spray with hairspray/starch?)
cut out turtle bases (x3)
cut out turtle wheels (x3)
cut dowels for axles (x3)
make axel mounts (duct tape: create ring of duct tape, tape ring to base) (x3)
mount lights to base (x3)
mount turtle to base (x3)
string turtles

SUNFLOWER SUITCASES
assemble frames
cut out cardboard faces
cut rope for handles
drill holes for handles in top center brace
mount faces
attach handles
paint



TEA TABLE
We need just to find a small table and drape something over it.

TOAST HEAD BANNERS
drill holes 2 ft up: 1/2” hole
insert 12” tube through hole
punch holes in top fabric (to avoid drill wrap!)
drill holes in tops: L, R, C
insert screweye  in top of pole
mount tops: bolt one banner, insert C bolt through eye, bolt other banner (nuts 
on either side of banner top)
screweye on ends of bottoms
wire bottoms through tube
paint banners

TOAST HEAD BAND INSTRUMENTS
cut out gong, beater
paint gong, bass drum, snare drum, cymbals, drum sticks (5)
mount straps on bass drum, snare drum

TOAST HEADS
cut head holes in boards
cut foam: f/b = 12x14; sides = 11x11 (x10)
cut construction paper faces: f/b = 12x14; sides = 11x13
glue toast to construction paper
assemble foam panels in square
measure individual Toast Head, position head piece in foam block
attach foam to head piece
cut eye slit

SNOW DRIFTS
mount front face to 2x2, flush to floor
mount bottom to 2x2, flush with front face
paint front white
paint “inside” green w/ flowers
add felt sliders to bottom

ANGEL COSTUME
cut backpack up
cut tabs for wings
cut out wings (cardboard)
paint wings (reddish phalanges; blue feathers)
attach wings to tabs
build angel gown (velcro slits in back to pull down over wings)



KING OF CATS VEST
draft vest pattern to fit Dale (or buy one)
cut out vest: purple shag for front; gold lamé for back
sew vest


